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2006 FLORIDA STATE BIOS

At Florida State:  Redshirt sophomore locked in a battle with
junior John Frady for the starting job at center…appeared in six games
at the center position during his first participating season in 2005…served
as the primary back-up to senior David Castillo last season…named the
Most Improved Offensive Lineman by the coaching staff after an
impressive month of practice during the spring of 2006.

Freshman Year (2005):  Appeared in wins over The Citadel,
Syracuse, Wake Forest, Duke and Virginia Tech as the reserve center
behind senior All-ACC selection David Castillo…came on in relief
during the crucial fourth quarter of the ACC Championship victory
over Virginia Tech after Castillo went down with a sprained ankle
…helped the FSU offense preserve the lead that brought the team its
12th ACC Championship.

2004:  A redshirt season.
High School:  Graduated from Booker High School in 2004…the

No. 11 rated offensive guard and earned a four-star ranking by
Rivals.com…earned 3A all-state first team honors and was a member
of the Florida squad in the Cali-Florida Bowl as a senior…named to the
Best of the South team by the Tampa Tribune…earned all-state
honorable mention, all-area and all-district honors as he graded out at
93 percent as a junior…was also a member of the track and field team

at Booker and threw the shot put and discus, earning all-county
honors…selected Florida State over Michigan, Florida, LSU, Iowa,
Southern Cal and Ohio State.

Personal:  Born July 15, 1986…a social science major…father,
Fredd “Glossie” Atkins, is currently the mayor of the city of Sarasota
and is also a city commissioner…his older brother, Baraka, is a
defensive lineman for the University of Miami…one of six children in
his family and is the second-youngest (four boys, two girls).

At Florida State:  Shifty tailback who will likely miss the season
after suffering a torn ACL in spring practice…had impressed the
coaching staff with his agility during spring drills before the injury and
was also working with the return teams...will compete for playing time
at running back when he returns to action.

2005:  A redshirt season.
High School:  Sharp runner with great vision and a reported 40-

yard dash time of 4.3...a four-star player by Rivals.com…the No. 45
player in the state of Texas according to Superprep despite missing his
entire senior season with a knee injury…also impressed coaching staff
with his receiving skills…joins high school teammate Korey Mangum
at Florida State…rushed for nearly 1,300 yards and 15 touchdowns in
just nine games as a junior…father, Derrick Florence, owns the fastest
100-meter time recorded by a high school athlete (10.18) according to
Track and Field News…chose Florida State over TCU, Texas A&M
and Oklahoma State.

Personal:  Born September 17, 1986…major has not yet been
decided…nickname is Lil’ Russ.

At Florida State:  A redshirt sophomore who showed versatility
during the spring of 2006, working at guard and tackle on coach Mark
McHale’s offensive front…played on field goal and extra point teams
last season and should see action in that capacity again this year…will
contend for playing time at multiple positions during his second
season…opens the season on the depth chart at second team left guard
and right tackle.

DUMAKA ATKINS
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Freshman Year (2005):  Appeared in all 13 games during his first
participating season…served as the primary back-up to Jacky Claude
at left guard…contributed on special teams as a member of the field
goal and extra point units.

2004:  A redshirt season.
High School:  Graduated from St. Thomas More High School in

Louisiana in 2004…rated as the No. 46 ranked offensive tackle
entering the college ranks and a three-star prospect by Rivals.com
…earned all-state first-team honors, all-district 5-AAAA, all-Lafayette
Parish first team and All-Acadiana first team as a junior…the 23rd

ranked player in the state of Louisiana his senior season…an all-state
first-team selection by the Louisiana Sportswriters and an all-state
second-team selection by the state’s coaches…selected Florida State
over South Carolina, Tennessee and Tulane.

Personal:  Born Feb. 17, 1986…a sport management major…dad
played college baseball at Louisiana Lafayette and his brother played
at Central Arkansas.

At Florida State:  One of the top running backs in the nation who
returns for his senior season after leading Florida State in rushing as a
junior in 2005…listed as the No. 5 senior tailback in the country by
ESPN’s Mel Kiper, Jr…a preseason Street & Smith’s honorable
mention All-American…named to the Maxwell Award watch list…an
elusive runner with breakaway speed, he will combine with sophomore
Antone Smith to form one of the most dangerous backfields in the
nation…has averaged 5.0 yards per carry over his FSU career…led the
Seminoles’ in rushing in seven games during his junior season and has
been the team’s leading rusher 13 times in his career (five times as a
sophomore, once as a freshman)…has three 100-yard games in his

career despite only starting five games…recorded 100-yard games in
two of his five career starts (130 vs. Duke in 2004, 112 vs. Clemson in
2005)…ranks 12th in school history in career rushing yards (1,773) and
is only 15 yards shy of former Seminole Dexter Carter who ranks 11th

with 1,783 career yards…leads all returning ACC backs in career
rushing yardage…has played in 33 consecutive games and 35 of 36
since his redshirt freshman season…has accounted for more than 2,000
all-purpose yards during his college career — 1,773 rushing, 575
receiving…named the offense’s Most Valuable Player along with
Antone Smith by the coaching staff in the spring of 2006…was also
named the team’s most dependable running back by the coaches during
the spring.

Junior Year (2005):  Enjoyed an impressive junior campaign
despite splitting carries with senior Leon Washington…led the Semi-
noles in rushing seven times and recorded the team’s only 100-yard
rushing game of the season, a 112-yard effort against Clemson…led all
Florida State backs with more than 40 carries in rushing attempts (119),
yards (552), yards per rush (4.6), rushing yards per game (42.5), and
rushing touchdowns (4)…set a career-high for starts in 2005, starting
three consecutive games against NC State, Clemson and Florida
…finished with a strong performance in the Orange Bowl against Penn
State, highlighted by a 50-yard catch and run to give FSU a 13-7 lead
in the second quarter…recorded the team’s longest running play of the
season with his 58-yard first quarter scamper at Virginia…tied his
previous career-high for rushing touchdowns with four…proved once
again to be a weapon in the passing game, finishing third on the team
with a career-high 38 catches …caught a pass in 11 of FSU’s 13
games…also notched career-highs in receiving yards (329), yards per
reception (8.7), and receiving touchdowns (2)…his two touchdowns
and 329 receiving yards ranked third and fifth, respectively, among all
FSU receivers…recorded the team’s longest touchdown reception
during the 2005 season with a career-long 71-yard catch and run vs.
Syracuse…registered touchdowns in six different games, helping the
team to a 5-1 record in those contests.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Played in all 12 games including the
Gator Bowl against West Virginia and earned starting assignments
against Maryland and Duke…ranked as the teams’ second leading
rusher with a single-season career-high 887 yards…tied for second on
the team with four rushing touchdowns and third on the team in total
offense with a 73.9 yards per game average…ran for a career-high 130
yards on 15 carries in the Seminoles’ victory over Duke…also gained
123 yards on 15 carries and scored two touchdowns as Florida State
defeated Virginia…gained 100 yards or more twice (against Duke and
Virginia) and 70 yards or more four more times (UAB, Clemson, North
Carolina and Syracuse)…took on the bulk of the carries in the
Seminoles’ offense midway through the season when Leon Washing-
ton was sidelined with a separated shoulder…all four touchdowns
came in Florida State victories — two against Virginia and one each
against North Carolina and NC State…touchdown against the Tar
Heels extended the Seminoles’ lead to 14-3 in the second quarter while
his single-game career-high two touchdowns in the Seminoles’ 36-3
victory over Virginia in Doak Campbell Stadium…four-yard touch-
down run against the Wolfpack proved to be the game-winner with
6:38 remaining in the third quarter and gave the Seminoles a 14-10 lead
on their way to the 17-10 victory…set up the winning touchdown with
a 25-yard pass reception from Wyatt Sexton that gave Florida State a
first and goal situation from the Wolfpack six-yard line…led the team
in rushing against Clemson (92 yards), Virginia (123 yards), Maryland
(51 yards), Duke (130 yards) and Florida (25 yards)…had at least one
reception in all 11 regular season games.

Freshman Year (2003):  Played in 10 of Florida State’s 13 games
and finished as the Seminoles’ third leading rusher with 334 yards
behind Greg Jones…ranked third on the team in rushing touchdowns

LORENZO BOOKER
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with three and tied for fifth on the team with three touchdowns
scored…led FSU in rushing for the first time in his career with 35 yards
on 12 carries against Notre Dame…led the Seminoles with six catches
against Clemson…began the season in a rush with 129 yards on 18
carries (7.2 yards per carry) against North Carolina and Maryland
before injuring his knee against the Terps in the second game of the
season…rushed for his single-game career-high of 87 yards and scored
his first career touchdown in his first career game against the Tar
Heels…touchdown came on a dazzling 21-yard run in the second
quarter…also caught four passes for 45 yards and amassed 132 yards
of total offense in his debut and was named the ACC Rookie of the
Week for his play against the Tar Heels…missed the Georgia Tech,
Colorado and Duke games with a sprained knee ligament and a
sprained ankle…career-long rush of 71 yards came in Florida State’s
victory over NC State to clinch the ACC Championship…scored
Florida State’s first touchdown against Miami in the Orange Bowl on
a nine-yard run in the second quarter…had three games of 11 or more
carries including Notre Dame…led Florida State in rushing attempts
in victories over North Carolina and Notre Dame…the ACC offensive
back of the week for his performance against North Carolina in the first
game of his Seminole career.

2002:  Redshirted as a true freshman.
High School:  Graduated from St. Bonaventure High School in

2002…regarded as the nation’s top prospect at tailback...named a
Parade All-American and to the PrepStar Dream Team...top-rated
running back in the nation according to Parade magazine...
Rivals100.com’s No. 3 rated prospect in the nation...earned USA
Today All-USA first-team honors as a senior...No. 1 rated running back
in the nation according to Rivals100.com...Tom Lemming’s No. 3
overall prospect and No. 2 running back in the country...ran for 2,878
yards and 50 touchdowns as a senior...added 16 receptions for 300
yards and three scores...rushed for 3,103 yards and 49 touchdowns as
a junior...compiled state records of 8,502 rushing yards and 137
touchdowns during his three-year high school career…led his team to
a 42-0 record during his varsity career…earned Player of the Year
honors for the state of California as a junior…selected Florida State
over Notre Dame, USC and Washington.

Personal:  Born June 14, 1984…majoring in social science.

BOOKER’S CAREER STATISTICS
RUSHING
Year Att Yards Avg TD Long
2003 62 334 5.3 3 71
2004 173 887 5.1 4 53
2005 119 552 4.9 4 58
CAREER 354 1773 5.0 11 71

RECEIVING
Year No Yards Avg TD Long
2003 19 86 4.5 0 20
2004 24 160 6.7 0 25
2005 38 329 7.4 2 71
CAREER 81 575 7.1 2 71

BOOKER’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................ 5, 3 in 2005

RUSHING
Yards ............................................................ 130 vs. Duke, 2004
Carries .................... 20, three times, last vs. West Virginia, 2005
Touchdowns ................................................ 2 vs. Virginia, 2004

RECEIVING
Yards ......................................................... 78 vs Syracuse, 2005
Receptions ......................................................... 6 at Duke, 2005
Touchdowns ............... 1, several times, last vs. Penn State, 2006

At Florida State: A talented junior who will open the season as
a starter at defensive end opposite senior Darrell Burston…appeared in
all 13 games a year ago, starting seven of them when injuries sidelined
Burston and Kamerion Wimbley…has the size and strength to be next
in the line of dominant pass rushing Florida State defensive ends…set
career-highs in every statistical category as a sophomore, his first
season of significant playing time.

Sophomore Year (2005): Became a key part of the defensive
front after Burston and Wimbley suffered injuries during the middle of
the season...set career-highs in tackles (18), tackles for loss (4.5), sacks
(1) and hurries (5) during his second participating season…started
seven of the final nine games including the ACC Championship game
against Virginia Tech…recorded his first career sack and had two
quarterback hurries in a 38-14 over Syracuse…forced the first fumble
of his career in Florida State’s 41-24 victory over Wake Forest…his 4.5
tackles for loss were third best on the team among defensive ends and
he registered at least half a tackle for loss in five different games…set
single-game career-high in tackles for loss (2) and had three total
tackles in the regular season finale at Florida…personal best four

ALEX BOSTON
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tackles came in FSU’s triple overtime loss to Penn State in the Orange
Bowl.

Freshman Year (2004):  Saw playing time in all 12
games…recorded three tackles, a half tackle for loss and three quarter-
back hurries on the season…a special teams member as well as a
reserve at defensive end…a two-sport athlete who spent the spring of
2004 with the Florida State baseball team as an outfielder.

2003:  Redshirted.
High School:  A four star player by Rivals.com and the eighth

rated weakside defensive end in the country...rated one of Rivals.com
Southeast Top 100 and Florida Top 100...a super pass rusher who is
very quick off the ball...as a senior had 65 tackles and 12 sacks...his
junior year he earned All Lakeland Ledger honors after recording 15
sacks...was also one of the top outfield prospects in the country and has
a terrific arm...Team One Baseball ranks him as the No. 72 player in the
nation.

Personal:  Born on November 3, 1984…majoring in social
science.

BOSTON’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2003                                      Redshirted
2004 1 2 3 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 5 13 18 4.5 1 0 1 0 0 0
CAREER 6 15 21 5 1 0 1 0 0 0

BOSTON’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ...................................................................... 7, all in 2005
Tackles ..................................................... 4 vs. Penn State, 2006
Tackles for loss ................................................2 at Florida, 2005

At Florida State:  Redshirt freshman defensive end who looks to
make a significant impact during his first season on the field…will
work into defensive ends coach Jody Allen’s rotation behind starters
Alex Boston and Darrell Burston…noted for his quickness and explo-
sion off the ball, Brown proved difficult to block during scrimmages
in the spring…impressed strength coaches with his efforts in the off-
season conditioning program…received the bulk of the reps with the
first team defense during spring practice after Boston, Burston and D.J.
Norris recovered from injuries…was named the Most Dependable
defensive end by the coaching staff after recording at least one sack in
every scrimmage during the spring.

Freshman Year (2005):  Redshirted.
High School: A four-star player by Rivals.com…rated No. 78

overall player in the country and the No. 3 weakside defensive end in
the nation according to Rivals.com…rated the No. 5 player in North
Carolina and the state’s No. 1 defensive lineman…also rated the No.
5 overall player in North Carolina by Superprep Magazine and the No.
20 defensive lineman nationally...recorded 120 tackles with 16 sacks

as a senior…caught 40 passes for 770 yards and 10 touchdowns as a
tight end…played in the Shrine Bowl All-Star game…chose Florida
State over North Carolina, Virginia Tech, Georgia and NC State.

Personal: Born August 7, 1987…a sport management major.

At Florida State:  An invited walk-on who has practiced at all
three offensive line positions since his arrival on campus…looking to
contribute after redshirting in his first season at FSU…has continued
to add muscle mass to his 6-5 frame.

2005:  Redshirted.
High School:  Enrolled at Florida State in the spring of 2005

…graduated from Wesminster High School in Atlanta in the spring of
2004…played center at Hargrave in the fall of 2002 and 2004 (post-
graduate)…earned first-team all-state as a junior at Hargrave in
2002…was the Georgia Games heavyweight boxing champion in
2002…ranked seventh in the nation as a super heavyweight.

Personal:  Born May 29, 1985…plans to double major in real
estate and finance with a minor in Spanish.

At Florida State:  Started the final six games of the 2005 season
including the ACC Championship game and the Orange Bowl…set
career-highs in every category as a sophomore…will enter fall practice
as the starter at boundary corner opposite sophomore Tony Carter…good
size allows him to match up with bigger receivers…named to The
Sporting News All-ACC Freshman team in 2004 after backing up
current Pittsburgh Steelers corner Bryant McFadden…possesses good
size and strong coverage skills…sat out spring practice in 2006 while
recovering from off-season shoulder surgery.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Appeared in all 13 games, starting the
final six for defensive coordinator Mickey Andrews…regarded as a
solid tackler, he finished 10th on the team in 2005 with 35 stops — the
second highest total among cornerbacks…20 solo tackles were eighth-
best among all Florida State defenders and were the most by any
corner…had a career-high six tackles, including one for loss, in his first
career start, a 35-27 FSU win over Maryland…matched his career-
high for tackles and had two key pass break-ups in the ACC Champi-
onship victory over Virginia Tech…three pass break-ups were fifth on
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the team and second among corners…recorded a tackle in 12 consecu-
tive games dating back to The Citadel game on September 10.

Freshman Year (2004):  The only true freshman defensive back
to see playing time…moved up to second team at left cornerback
behind Bryant McFadden prior to the Florida game…saw increased
playing time against the Gators when starting cornerback Leroy Smith
went down with an injury…named to The Sporting News All-ACC
Freshmen team and was one of the three true freshmen to be named to
the defensive team…only tackle of the season came against Virginia.

High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 3 rated
cornerback in the country…named to the Riddell Footwear All-
America team…PrepStar Top 100 Dream Team member…No. 2
rated defensive back on the Tallahassee Democrat Sunshine 75…played
both wide receiver and cornerback during his senior season…had 10
catches and two TD’s as well as 37 tackles and four INT’s…as a junior,
he rushed for 168 yards and three TD’s, returned 12 kickoffs (two for
touchdowns) and also returned 15 punts (two for touchdowns)…on
defense from his cornerback position, he had 34 tackles, six pass break-
ups and one interception…was a member of the Florida squad in the
2004 California-Florida Bowl, returning a third quarter interception for
a touchdown…has been timed at 4.50 in the 40…picked Florida State
over Miami, Florida, Ohio State and NC State.

Personal:  Majoring in social science...born June 6, 1986.

BRYANT’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2004 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 20 15 35 1 0 3 0 0 0 0
CAREER 20 16 36 1 0 3 0 0 0 0

BRYANT’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ...................................................................... 6, all in 2005
Tackles .............................. 6, twice, last vs. Virginia Tech, 2005
Pass break-ups .................................... 2 vs. Virginia Tech, 2005

At Florida State:  Senior who will open the season as a starter at
right defensive end for the second consecutive year…will bring
experience and leadership to a young defensive line…started seven
games as a junior and achieved career-highs in several statistical
categories despite battling injuries for most of the season…sat out
spring practice in 2006 while recovering from off-season shoulder
surgery but will be ready for two-a-day practices in the fall…was given
the Matt Schmauch Academic Achievement Award by the academic
suport staff at the end of the spring.

Junior Year (2005):  Appeared in 12 games, starting seven of
them at left defensive end opposite senior Kamerion Wimbley…set
career-highs for tackles (15), tackles for loss (5), sacks (1) and hurries
(6) in his first season of consistent playing time…set new career-high
for single-game tackles with three in games against Miami, NC State
and Virginia Tech…recorded at least half a tackle for loss in six games
including a career-high 1.5 against NC State…his six hurries were
good for fifth-best on the defense, second-best among defensive ends.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Saw time in a reserve role behind
Chauncey Davis and Kamerion Wimbley as a sophomore…also
played on FSU’s special teams…only tackle for loss on the season
came in the win at Syracuse…had a QB hurry in the victory over
Clemson.

DARRELL BURSTON

J.R. BRYANT
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Freshman Year (2003):  Played in five games for the Seminole
defense…totaled three tackles on the year with one unassisted tackle
against Clemson, Duke and Wake Forest…also had three QB hurries
and one sack…worked behind starter Kevin Emanuel and backup
Chauncey Davis.

2002:  Redshirted along with most of his class.
High School:  A standout defensive prospect who played both

linebacker and defensive end...rated one of the top linebackers in the
nation by TheInsiders.com...led team with 14 sacks...recorded 98
tackles as a senior, including 27 solo stops and 19 tackles for loss...
grabbed national attention after posting a 4.45 40-yard dash at summer
camps...showed outstanding athleticism, recording a 44-inch vertical
leap at the Georgia Tech camp...selected Florida State over Georgia
Tech, Duke, Auburn, Wake Forest and Maryland.

Personal:  Majoring in information technology and is expected to
earn his degree in December…born October 24, 1983.

BURSTON’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2002                                       Redshirted
2003 3 0 3 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 5 10 15 5 1.0 2 0 0 0 0
CAREER 9 11 20 7 2 2 0 0 0 0

BURSTON’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ...................................................................... 7, all in 2005
Tackles ..................... 3, three times, last vs. Virginia Tech, 2005
Tackles for loss ........................................ 1.5 vs. NC State, 2005

At Florida State:  Named a preseason first team All-ACC
selection by The Sporting News…listed as the No. 11 receiver in the
country by TSN…preseason second team All-ACC pick according to
Athlon Sports…a second-team All-ACC selection as a true freshman
in 2005, he scored the most touchdowns by a first-year player (nine)
since former Seminole tailback Warrick Dunn scored 10 times during
the 1993 season…tied former Virginia tight end Heath Miller’s ACC
record for receiving touchdowns by a freshman …named a third-team
freshman All-American and first-team freshman All-ACC by The
Sporting News…led the conference in touchdown receptions and
ranked sixth with 59.3 receiving yards per game…worked exclusively
with the first team during spring practice in 2006 while senior Chris
Davis nursed a shoulder injury…was named Most Dependable Wide
Receiver by the coaching staff.

Freshman Year (2005):  Led all Florida State receivers in yards
per reception (20.6) and receiving touchdowns (9), while placing
second in yards per game (51.3) and third in receiving yards (618)…his
30 receptions were good for fifth-best on the team and were the most

by a freshman…of his 30 catches, 23 of them went for first downs or
touchdowns and 13 of them netted 20 yards or more…caught seven
passes longer than 35 yards (37, 38, 38, 40, 45, 54, 63), including his
season-best 63-yard catch against Wake Forest…had the first two 100-
yard receiving games of his career in wins over The Citadel (104) and
Wake Forest (129)…had a season-high six catches and three touch-
downs in FSU’s 55-24 victory at Duke…had more than one touch-
down in wins over The Citadel (2), Boston College (2) and Duke (3)…
FSU was undefeated (5-0) in games that he caught a touchdown pass
…used his height and impressive leaping ability to become a force in
the red zone, catching six touchdown passes inside the 20-yard line…
recorded four catches for 78 yards in the team’s ACC Championship
victory over Virginia Tech…worked out with the FSU basketball team
in the spring of 2005.

High School:  Originally signed with Florida State in 2004 but did
not enroll until January of 2005…one of three players to enroll early
(Emmanuel Dunbar and Anthony Kelly)…rated a four-star player by
Rivals.com as a senior at North Marion High School and the No. 21
rated wide receiver in the nation…earned first team all-state honors in
Class 3A as a junior and senior…recorded 42 catches for 1,142 yards
and 13 touchdowns as a senior…a two-sport athlete who also played
basketball at North Marion and earned first team 3A all-state honors on
the basketball court as well during his senior year…at 6-6, he is
believed to be one of the tallest receivers to play at Florida State.

Personal:  Born October 8, 1985…major has not yet been
decided.

CARR’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR REC YDS AVG TD LONG
2005 30 618 20.6 9 63
CAREER 30 618 20.6 9 63

CARR’S CAREER HIGHS
Yards ................................................ 129 vs. Wake Forest, 2005
Receptions ........................................................ 6 vs. Duke, 2005

GREG CARR
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At Florida State:  Speedy cornerback who started each of Florida
State’s 13 games in 2005 in place of eventual first round pick Antonio
Cromartie after he suffered a season-ending injury…returns as the
starter at field corner in 2006…a preseason first team All-ACC pick by
Athlon Sports…named a second team Freshman All-American and
first team Freshman All-ACC by The Sporting News…career debut
came in Florida State’s 10-7 Labor Day victory over Miami on Sept.
5… finished eighth on the team in total tackles and recorded the only
interception by an FSU corner in 2005 with his second quarter pick in
the Orange Bowl versus Penn State…sat out spring drills while
recovering from shoulder surgery.

Freshman Year (2005):  The only cornerback to start all 13
games, he led the defense in pass break ups (12) and tied for third in
interceptions (1)…finished first among corners in tackles with 41 and
his 28 solo stops were good for sixth-best overall on the team…four
tackles for loss were best on the team amongst all defensive backs
(including safeties)…career debut came in the season opener against
Miami, a game that saw him rack up a career-high seven tackles, two
tackles for loss and his first career sack…had pass break-ups in nine
different games including a career-high two in games against Boston
College, Florida and Virginia Tech...stopped a Virginia Tech two-
point conversion attempt with an interception, which is not counted in
the statistics…recorded four solo tackles (six total), an interception and
a pass break-up in the Orange Bowl against Penn State.

2004:  Redshirted.
High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 2 rated

cornerback in the nation…named to the Tallahassee Democrat Sun-
shine 75…one of the fastest players in the state of Florida with a
consistent 4.30 in the 40-yard dash…had 4 INT’s, blocked 2 kicks, and
scored 5 TD’s all while splitting time at quarterback and wide receiver
in addition to his regular cornerback duties his senior year…earned
third-team all-state honors for class 6A after tallying 43 tackles and 9
INT’s…was the MVP of the Nike camp held in Gainesville in the
spring of 2003…as a junior he made it to the state finals in the 110-M
hurdles...was also a member of the East squad in the U.S. Army All-
American Bowl in San Antonio played on January 3…picked Florida
State over Tennessee and North Carolina.

Personal:  A social science major…born May 24, 1986…father
(Tony Carter, Sr.) played basketball at FSU.

CARTER’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 28 13 41 4.0 1 12 0 0 1 0
CAREER 28 13 41 4.0 1 12 0 0 1 0

CARTER’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts .................................................................... 13, all in 2005
Tackles ........................................................... 7 vs. Miami, 2005
Interceptions ............................................. 1 vs. Penn State, 2006

At Florida State:  Enters his junior season as the incumbent
starter at placekicker after finishing fourth in the ACC with a career-
high 17 field goals as a sophomore…has converted 24-of-33 field goals
for a 72.7 percent over two seasons…his 93 points in 2005 tied him
with former Seminole Derek Schmidt for the ninth-highest scoring
total in school history…assumed kicking duties after taking over for
then-senior Xavier Beitia during the 2004 season and converting the
first 11 attempts of his career (seven field goals, four extra points).

Sophomore Year (2005):  Appeared in each of the team’s 13
games as a sophomore after playing in the final three regular season
games of the 2004 season…his 93 points were the fourth-highest total
in the ACC and the most at Florida State since Xavier Beitia scored 107
in 2003…attempted a field goal in all but one of the Seminoles’ games
during his second season and was the only player to score in all 13 of
them…successfully converted a career-high 17 of his 24 field goal
attempts, including six of more than 40 yards…made the first 45 extra
point attempts of his career and was a perfect 37-of-37 during the 2005
regular season…recorded a season-high two field goals in seven
different games, including Florida State’s ACC Championship victory
over Virginia Tech…made two field goals and booted his career-long
49-yarder in a 55-24 win over Duke…also handled kickoff duties in
seven games and set a career-high for touchbacks with six.

TONY CARTER
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Freshman Year (2004):  The Seminoles’ kicker in the final three
games of the regular season against Duke, NC State and Florida…tied
Florida State’s single game record with five field goals against
Duke…named ACC Specialist of the Week following his opening
performance vs. the Blue Devils…went seven-of-nine on field goal
attempts and four-of-four on extra point attempts for the season…started
his career seven-for-seven before missing his final two attempts vs.
Florida…scored the Seminoles’ first 15 points of the game against
Duke and outscored the Blue Devils 9-7 in the first half and 17-7 for the
game…was also perfect on two extra points in his career debut against
the Blue Devils…kicked his season-long field goal of 44 yards in his
only attempt at NC State…field goal against the Wolfpack put the
Seminoles ahead, 17-10, with 3:01 remaining in the game.

High School:  Graduated from Lakewood Ranch High School in
2004…the No. 15 rated kicker in the nation by Rivals.com…garnered
All-America first team honors from Kicking.com...named the Manatee
County MVP and was named all-area for Manatee and Sarasota
counties...made 12-of-14 field goals, including all five attempts from
over 50 yards...in addition, 89 percent of his kickoffs went for touch-
backs...earned all-state first-team honors as a junior...picked Florida
State over Georgia Tech.

Personal:  Born Sept. 20, 1985…major is criminology.

CISMESIA’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR XPTM-XPTA PCT FGM-FGA PCT LONG PTS
2004  4-4 1.000 7-9 .778 44 25
2005 42-43 .976 17-24 .708 49 93
CAREER  46-47 .979 24-33 .727 49 118

CISMESIA’S CAREER HIGHS
Field Goals ....................................................... 5 vs. Duke, 2004
Long Field Goal ............................................. 49 vs. Duke, 2005

At Florida State:  Joined right tackle David Overmyer and
quarterback Drew Weatherford as the only offensive players to start in
all 13 games in 2005, opening each of them at the left guard position
…turned in a solid performance during his first season as a starter…has
now appeared in 22 consecutive games dating back to the 2004 season
and will open fall practice as the starter at left guard…spent time over
the summer working out with Mario Henderson, who will likely start
beside him at left tackle.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Started each of FSU’s 13 games and
was one of the few constants on an offensive line decimated by injuries
throughout the season…provided protection for a unit that ranked first
in the ACC in pass offense, second in scoring offense and third in total
offense…named the Most Improved Offensive Lineman by the coach-
ing staff after spring practice.

Freshman Year (2004):  Played in nine games including the
Gator Bowl against West Virginia…one of four true freshman to play
in at least nine games during the season…earned most of his playing
time on special teams but earned valuable playing experience at the
guard position…first appearance of his career came against North
Carolina and he played in each of the remaining games during the
season.

GARY CISMESIA

JACKY CLAUDE
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High School:  Graduated from Miami Edison Senior High School
in 2004…rated a four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 8 rated
offensive guard in the nation...the fifth-rated offensive lineman on the
Tallahassee Democrat Sunshine 75...an extremely talented lineman
who moves very well...did not give up a sack and had 35 pancake
blocks during his senior season...earned All-Dade County honors and
was also named all-state first team for Class 5A...helped his team to an
11-2 record as a senior...did not allow a sack and had 29 intimidation
blocks as a junior...earned first team All-Dade County and second-
team all-state honors...earned All-6A-4A first team honors from the
Miami Herald during his senior season…the No. 79 recruit in the
nation by Scout.com…played for team Florida in the 2004 Cali-Florida
Bowl following his senior season.

Personal:  Born on Jan. 15, 1986…major is social science…has
been timed at a 4.90 in the 40.

At Florida State:  Walk-on who will begin preseason practice as
the No. 3 fullback behind junior Joe Surratt and true freshman Seddrick
Holloway…got his first collegiate playing time last season…saw
extensive playing time in the spring working as the No. 2 fullback
behind Surratt…caught two passes for 14 yards in the spring game.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Played against Duke, Wake Forest,
Syracuse and The Citadel on the field goal team…got in the game at
fullback vs. Duke.

Freshman Year (2004):  Worked with the scout team but did not
see any game action.

2003:  Redshirted.
High School:  Graduated from Milton High in 2003…lettered

three years in football and was team captain as a senior…team went to
sectionals in his junior year and regionals in his senior year…played
fullback and defensive end…averaged 6.9 yards per carry as a senior
…also lettered in track and weightlifting in all four years as well.

Personal:  November 23, 1984…a finance/real estate major...dad,
Bill, played baseball at Illinois.

At Florida State:  An All-America candidate at linebacker who
enters his senior season as the team’s top returning tackler and

unquestionable leader of the defense…a preseason first team All-
American and All-ACC selection by The Sporting News…listed as the
No. 2 inside linebacker in the nation by that publication…named to the
Chuck Bednarik Award watch list…preseason first team All-ACC and
third team All-American according to Athlon Sports…a preseason
Street & Smith’s third team All-American…has started 24 consecutive
games for the Seminoles dating back to 2004 and will again open the
season as the starter in the middle of coordinator Mickey Andrews’
defense...was given the defense’s Leadership Award by the coaching
staff at the conclusion of the 2006 spring practice after being the only
senior to fully participate on defense.

Junior Year (2005):  Set career-highs for tackles, tackles for loss
and sacks as a member of one of the most feared linebacking corps in
the nation…tied for seventh in the ACC and finished second on the
team with 91 total tackles…placed fourth on the defense with 38 solo
stops…career-high 10.5 tackles for loss were tops among linebackers
and were good for third-best on the team behind defensive end
Kamerion Wimbley (11) and All-American noseguard Brodrick
Bunkley (25)…had at least one tackle for loss in nine games…recorded
double-digit tackles in six different games including four of the last
five…led the defense in tackles in the final four games of the season
(Clemson, Florida, Virginia Tech, Penn State)…career-high 13 stops
came against NC State…had sacks in back-to-back games in wins over
Boston College and Syracuse…tied with safety Pat Watkins for a team-
high 10 tackles in the season finale Orange Bowl against Penn State.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Totaled 60 tackles on the season which
ranked fourth on the team…recorded 11 tackles in FSU’s win over
North Carolina…had at least one tackle for loss in seven games…had
a big game coming off the bench at Miami with seven tackles, one
tackle for loss, a QB hurry and a pass break-up…credited with four
tackles and a half tackle for loss in the Gator Bowl win over West
Virginia…was named the team’s Most Improved linebacker in the
spring.

BUSTER DAVIS
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Freshman Year (2003):  Saw limited playing time as a reserve at
linebacker…backed up Allen Augustin and Sam McGrew at middle
linebacker…recorded five tackles (four solo) on the season while
playing in seven games…recorded one tackle in games against UNC,
Colorado, Duke, Notre Dame and Clemson.

2002:  Redshirted along with most of his signing class.
High School:  Regarded as a top 10 linebacker nationally in

numerous publications…ranked as the nation’s No. 5 linebacker by
Rivals100.com …selected to the PrepStar Dream Team…earned USA
Today first team All-American honors…TheInsiders.com ranked Davis
as the nation’s No. 8 linebacker prospect…ranked ninth-best line-
backer in the nation by SchoolSports…ranked in the top 100 players
nationally on several lists, including SuperPrep, Student Sports 100,
and Tom Lemming’s top 100… named to the SuperPrep All-America
team…Florida Kids rated Davis as the No. 1 linebacker in Florida
…ranked 30th prospect over-all in Florida by Florida Kids…earned a
perfect 7.50 rating in Max Emfinger’s Top 200…had over 140 tackles
as senior…closed out his career with nearly 400 career tackles…recorded
101 solo stops and forced seven fumbles as a junior…selected Florida
State over Nebraska, Ohio State, Tennessee and Syracuse.

Personal:  Majoring in social science…born October 20, 1983.

DAVIS’ CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2003 4 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 28 32 60 8.0 1 4 0 1 0 0
2005 38 53 91 10.5 2 2 0 1 0 0
CAREER 70 86 156 18.5 3 6 0 2 0 0

DAVIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Games Started ........................................................................ 24
Tackles ..................................................... 13 vs. NC State, 2005
Unassisted Tackles ....................... 6 (twice) last at Florida, 2005
Assisted Tackles ....................................... 11 vs. NC State, 2005

At Florida State:  Senior who is the only returning starter at wide
receiver...led last year’s team in receptions and receiving yards…named
a preseason third team All-ACC selection by Athlon Sports…could
also see time as a punt returner with the departure of Willie Reid...a
shifty playmaker who was the leading receiver on a young Florida State
group of 2005 wideouts...started 12 games and played in all 13 last
year...experienced career-highs in receptions and yards in 2005...named
the co-MVP on offense by the coaching staff along with Reid at the
conclusion of the season...one of three Seminoles on Gil Brandt’s
NFL.com list of the top 150 players for the 2007 NFL Draft, joining
Buster Davis and Lorenzo Booker.

Junior Year (2005):  Started at wide receiver along with Willie
Reid… hauled in a team-best 51 catches for a team-high 666 yards...had
a career-high five touchdowns, which was second best on the team...had

a career day against The Citadel when he caught nine balls for 125
yards...was one of three players to have over 100 yards receiving in The
Citadel game...recorded 89 yards on four catches with one TD vs.
Syracuse…had his career-long reception of 56 yards in the win over the
Orange…caught four passes for 78 yards and one score at Virginia…had
three or more catches in 10 of FSU’s 13 games…named the Most
Dependable wide receiver during spring practice in 2005 by the
coaching staff...also earned the Offensive Iron ‘Nole Award at the
conclusion of spring practice in 2005.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Played in all 12 games…ranked fourth
on the team with 228 receiving yards on 14 catches…led team with
16.3 yards per catch average…single game season-high 95-yards on
two receptions and a touchdown against Duke…his touchdown came
on a 45-yard pass to make the score 19-7 in the Seminoles’ 29-7 victory
over the Blue Devils…first catch against Duke was for a season-long
50 yards and helped set up the Seminoles third field goal of the day and
a 9-0 Florida State lead…two catches for 25 yards at Miami…also saw
time as a punt returner…ranked second on the ream behind Willie Reid
with 26 yards on eight returns…three catches for 39 yards vs. West
Virginia in the Gator Bowl…multiple pass receptions against Miami,
Maryland and Duke.

Freshman Year (2003):  Played in all 13 games and was third on
the team with 23 receptions…fourth on the team with 264 receiving
yards…had at least one reception in 11 of 13 games…finished in the
top 10 for scoring and third in receiving TDs…brought back 12 punts
for 111 yards with a long of 38…hauled in a season-best four receptions
at North Carolina…recorded a season-high 57 yards receiving against
Wake Forest…posted three or more receptions in four games (North
Carolina, Maryland, Colorado and Wake Forest)…had two touch-
downs on the year, one in the season opener at North Carolina and one
against Miami…started the Duke game in the Seminoles’ four wide
receiver set.

2002:  A redshirt season after suffering a knee injury prior to his
arrival at Florida State…tore the ACL in his left knee two weeks prior
to reporting to fall camp and spent his first year in rehabilitation.

CHRIS DAVIS
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High School:  Graduated from St. Petersburg Catholic in 2002…an
All-USA First-Team selection by USA Today…earned All-America
First-Team honors and named the best all-around prep athlete in the
nation by Parade Magazine…named to the PrepStar Dream Team…a
five-star athlete as named by Rivals 100.com…Rivals.com named him
as second best prep athlete in the nation as a high school senior and the
No. 6 overall prospect in the nation…named to the Riddell Footwear
All-American team…a Super 75 selection by the Florida Times
Union…the No. 5 prospect in the state of Florida by the Orlando
Sentinel…named to the Super Southern 100 by the Atlanta Journal
Constitution…played quarterback, defensive back and wide receiver
in high school…totaled 3,110 yards of total offense as a senior
quarterback…threw for 1,580 yards, 12 touchdowns and was inter-
cepted only four times during his senior season…also rushed for 1,530
yards and 15 touchdowns…averaged 43 yards on kickoff returns and
returned two kickoffs and two punts for touchdowns…credited with 48
tackles and five interceptions as a defensive back…totaled 3,186 yards
of total offense as a junior quarterback…passed for 1,599 yards and 14
touchdowns and rushed for 1,587 yards…selected Florida State over
Florida, Miami, Georgia Tech, Notre Dame and USC.

Personal:  Born Jan. 23, 1984…major is social science.

DAVIS’ CAREER STATISTICS
RECEIVING
YEAR REC YDS AVG TD LONG
2003 23 264 11.5 2 24
2004 14 228 16.3 1 50
2005 51 666 13.1 5 56
CAREER 88 1158 13.2 8 56

RUSHING
YEAR RUSH GAIN LOSS NET TD
2003 4 26 11 15 0
2004 8 29 23 6 0
2005 5 30 9 21 0
CAREER 17 85 43 42 0

PUNT RETURNS
YEAR RETURNS YARDS AVG TD LONG
2004 8 26 3.2 0 21
CAREER 8 26 3.2 0 21

DAVIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Starts .................................................................... 13, 12 in 2005
Yards .................................................. 125 vs. The Citadel, 2005
Receptions .............................................. 9 vs. The Citadel, 2005
Long ......................................................... 56 vs. Syracuse, 2005

At Florida State:  Redshirt sophomore who has been a part of the
team for the last two years as a walk-on…saw playing time at both
tailback and on special teams in his first year of action in 2005…a tough

runner, has served as the scout team back against Florida State’s No.
1 defense over the last two seasons…named the offense’s Top Non-
Scholarship Player by the coaching staff at the conclusion of spring
practice.

Freshman Year (2005):  Saw action in seven games (The Citadel,
Syracuse, Wake Forest, Duke, Maryland, Florida & Penn State)…
playing time came mainly on special teams as a member of the kickoff
coverage team…had two carries for five yards against Duke…ran once
for three yards against Syracuse.

2004:  Redshirted.
High School:  Graduated in 2004 from Cardinal Gibbons High…a

three-year lettermen at tailback and defensive back…rushed for over
1,000 yards as a senior…an all-county and all-state selection as a
senior…played in Dade-Broward All Star game…also participated in
the Broward North-South All Star game…ran track and was a state
runner-up as a member of the 4x100 relay team.

Personal:  Born November 30, 1985…majoring in exercise
science …uncle, Mark Macek, played defensive tackle at Florida State
from 1977-80…lives with teammates Anthony Kelly, Xavier Lee and
Lawrence Timmons.

At Florida State:  Sophomore who starts preseason practice as
the back-up to Paul Griffin along with Kendrick Stewart at the nose-
guard position…played in eight games as a true freshman reserve last
season…got an early jump on learning the system as he enrolled at FSU
in January of 2005...will see plenty of playing time along the defensive
front as defensive coaches rotate as many as three-deep in a game.

Freshman Year (2005):  Saw action in eight games in a reserve
role behind Andre Fluellen in 2005...had a career-high four tackles
(two solo) at Duke with a TFL and a QB hurry...finished the season with
two tackles for loss...added two tackles against The Citadel…broke up
a pass at Florida.

EMMANUEL DUNBAR
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High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 12
rated strongside defensive end in the country in 2004…originally
signed with Florida State in 2004…the No. 4 rated defensive lineman
according to the Tallahassee Democrat Sunshine 75…had 112 tackles
and 16 sacks as a senior at Deerfield Beach HS…earned first team 6A
all-state honors as a senior after earning all-area as a junior…member
of the Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel Super 11 (top 11 players in Broward
Country) as a senior…played for Team Florida in the 2004 CaliFlorida
Bowl and was also a participant in the Dade-Broward All Star
game…has excellent size and mobility and has been timed at 4.7 in the
40…joined Anthony Kelly and Greg Carr as one of three players to
enroll in January.

Personal: Born December 14, 1985…enrolled in FSU’s under-
graduate studies program.

DUNBAR’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 2 5 7 2.0 0 1 0 0 0 0
CAREER 2 5 7 2.0 0 1 0 0 0 0

DUNBAR’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles ............................................................. 4 vs. Duke, 2005
Tackles for loss .............................................. 1.0 vs. Duke, 2005

At Florida State:  Sophomore tailback who returns to the field
after redshirting in 2005...will push for playing time behind senior
Lorenzo Booker...physical runner with good size and gives the offense
another dimension at tailback…named the team’s most improved
running back during spring drills in 2005...also earned second effort
and big hitter awards from the coaching staff last spring...rushed for 28
yards on eight carries in 2004 with a long run of 11 yards.

2005:  Redshirted…led team in rushing with 17 yards on four
carries during the Seminoles’ spring game in 2005…named the team’s
most improved running back during spring drills by the coaching staff
…also earned the second effort and big hitter awards for the offense as
voted on by the coaches in spring practice.

Freshman Year (2004):  Played in five games during his true
freshman season…one of nine players in their first year of eligibility to
earn playing time during the season…finished fifth on the team with 28
total yards and a 5.6 yards per carry average…earned playing time in
five different Florida State victories…three rushes for five yards
against North Carolina and two rushes for five yards against Duke in
his home state of North Carolina…longest rush of 11 yards came in the
Seminoles’ victory over UAB.

High School:  Graduated from Dudley High School in 2004…a
four-star player and the No. 7 rated running back by Rivals.com…named
to the SuperPrep Elite 50 team and the PrepStar top 100 Dream Team

member…the No. 2 rated player in the state of North Carolina…rushed
for 2,000 yards and 22 touchdowns as a senior…rushed for 2,387
yards, on 346 carries for a 6.9 yards per carry average and 31
touchdowns in leading Dudley to the 3A state championship as a
junior…a member of the North Carolina high school All-Star team in
the Shrine Bowl against the top players from the state of South
Carolina…rushed for 88 yards on 11 carries in a 21-12 victory for the
North Carolina all-stars…displayed his talents for future all-star
recognition at age 13 when he became the national junior champion in
the 100-yard dash…was later clocked 10.7 seconds in the 100-meter
dash during his high school career…timed a 4.40 in the 40 during his
high school career…selected Florida State over North Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Clemson.

Personal:  Born March 27, 1986…major is social science.

EDWARD’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR NO YDS AVG TD LONG
2004 8 28 3.5 0 11
CAREER 8 28 3.5 0 11

EDWARDS’ CAREER HIGHS
Carries .............................................. 3, vs. North Carolina, 2004
Rushing Yards ............................................... 11, vs. UAB, 2004
Longest Rush ................................................. 11, vs. UAB, 2004

At Florida State: Competing for the starting wide receiver job
opposite Chris Davis, which was held by Willie Reid last season
...physical receiver who has the ability to make the tough catch in
traffic…enjoyed tremendous success in FSU’s offense in 2005...started
a total of five games…ranked fourth on the team in catches (35),
receiving yards (404), and yards per game (40.4) despite missing three
games with a separated shoulder…was held out of contact in the spring
as he recovered from the shoulder injury.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Backed up Willie Reid for most of the
year while also seeing time in three and four-wide sets…started vs. The
Citadel, Boston College, Syracuse, Virginia and Virginia Tech…led
team in receiving twice in 2005 (Florida and Boston College)...caught
five passes for 68 yards with his only TD at Florida…totaled 53 yards
on four catches at Boston College…registered career-highs in catches
and yards (7-113) vs. The Citadel, also recording his career-long catch
of 51 yards in that game...had five catches for 42 yards in the first
quarter at Virginia before leaving the game with a shoulder injury
…named the Seminoles’ Most Improved Wide Receiver by the
coaching staff following spring practice in 2005.

Freshman Year (2004):  Played in six games as a true freshman
…was one of nine true freshman to earn playing time during the
season…caught six passes for 53 yards as he averaged one reception
per game in his first season as a Seminole…recorded a career-high 26
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yards on a season-high three catches in a victory over Duke…longest
reception of the season went for 13 yards in the Seminoles’ victory over
Syracuse…catch against Syracuse came in the third quarter and helped
the Seminoles’ gain the momentum to recover from a 10-3 deficit and
gain the 17-13 victory…averaged 8.8 yards per catch on the season
…enrolled at Florida State in the spring of 2004 after spending one
semester at Hargrave Military Academy…participated in his first
spring practice at Florida State in 2004 but his play was cut short by a
left knee injury that required arthroscopic surgery…broke his right leg
early in his only season at Hargrave and was limited in competition but
concentrated on his academics and qualified for enrollment at Florida
State after only one semester.

High School:  Graduated from Shanks High School in 2003…a
four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 15 rated wide receiver in the
nation...voted one of Florida’s Super 75 by the Florida Times Union
...ranked in Rivals Southeast Top 100...one of Florida’s Top 100 by the
Orlando Sentinel...also ranked No. 27 in Rivals.com Florida Top
100...as a senior, he recorded 41 catches for 808 yards and 11 touch-
downs...an all-state first-team selection and the Class 2A player of the
year in the state of Florida…scored four touchdowns in Shanks’ first
round playoff loss to Walton 49-48 (OT)...was selected to play in the
2003 California-Florida Bowl...earned all-conference and all-county
honors as a junior...tallied 29 catches for 585 yards.

Personal:  Born Oct. 21, 1984…a social science major…has been
timed at 4.40 in the 40.

FAGG’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR REC YARDS AVG TD LONG
2004 6 53 8.8 0 13
2005 34 401 11.8 1 51
CAREER 40 454 11.4 1 51

FAGG’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ...................................................................... 5, all in 2005
Yards .................................................. 113 vs. The Citadel, 2005
Receptions .............................................. 7 vs. The Citadel, 2005
Long ..................................................... 51 vs. The Citadel, 2005

At Florida State:  Junior who returns as the starter at defensive
tackle...teamed with first round pick Brodrick Bunkley last season to give
FSU one of the nation’s top interior defensive line duos…dominating
interior presence known for his quick first step…a preseason first team All-
ACC selection by The Sporting News…the No. 6 defensive tackle in the
country according to TSN…also a preseason first team All-ACC pick by
Athlon Sports…a preseason Street & Smith’s honorable mention All-
American …named the Most Dependable defensive tackle by the coaching
staff at the conclusion of the spring.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Shined in his first season as a regular on the
defensive line in 2005, starting 12 of 13 games at the defensive tackle spot
opposite Brodrick Bunkley...tied for second on the team in tackles by a
defensive lineman with 26...his 7.5 tackles for loss ranked sixth on a Florida
State team that led the nation in that category with 126...tied for third on the
team in quarterback hurries with 12...had two tackles, 1.5 for loss, including
one sack and three hurries in the season opener against Miami...notched
career-highs in tackles (eight) and tackles for loss (two) against NC
State...given the Second Effort Award and was also named the most
dependable defensive tackle by the coaching staff in the spring.

Freshman Year (2004):  Appeared in all 12 games…finished the
year with six tackles, including one for loss, and two pass break-ups…
backed up Brodrick Bunkley at defensive tackle…recorded two tack-
les in a game twice (Miami and Duke)...named the Most Improved
Defensive Lineman and was given the Second Effort Award for the
defense following spring drills in March.

2003:  Sat out the season as a redshirt along with most of his
signing class.

High School:  A three-star player by Rivals.com and the 28th rated
defensive tackle in the country…rated to Rivals.com Georgia Top 50
…recorded 93 tackles and 11 sacks his senior season…as a junior he
had 88 tackles, 10 sacks, six forced fumbles and scored two TDs… had
a 345 lb. bench press, a 495 lb. squat and a 330 lb. power clean…played
on both the offensive and defensive lines in high school…chose
Florida State over Florida.

Personal:  Born on March 7, 1985…brother attends Florida
A&M…majoring in literature.

FLUELLEN’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2004 4 2 6 1.0 0 2 0 0 0 0
2005 8 18 26 7.5 2.5 0 0 0 0 0
CAREER 12 20 32 8.5 2.5 2 0 0 0 0

FLUELLEN’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts .................................................................... 12, all in 2005
Tackles ....................................................... 8 vs. NC State, 2005
Tackles for loss ........................................... 2 vs. NC State, 2005
Sacks ................................ 1, twice, vs. Clemson & Miami, 2005

DE’CODY FAGG
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At Florida State:  Valuable offensive lineman who has played
both center and guard for the Seminoles...will battle Dumaka Atkins
for the starting job at center this fall...spent time at center and guard in
2005 before being sidelined by a shoulder injury following the NC
State game...missed spring drills as he recovered from the shoulder
injury…did not play center until his arrival at Florida State.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Played in a total of eight games and
started five…started the Citadel and Boston College games at center
for an injured David Castillo...later started at guard when Matt Meinrod
went down in games against Virginia, Duke and Maryland…did not
play in the final four games of the season after injuring his shoulder.

2004:  Received a medical redshirt after dislocating his elbow in
practice prior to the game against North Carolina…started the first two
games of the season against Miami and UAB and played in the third
game against Clemson at the center position before injuring his elbow
and missing the final nine games of the season…starts against Miami
and UAB were the second and third of his career…Florida State passed
for 238 yards and ran for 251 with Frady at center against UAB.

Freshman Year (2003):  Played in 11 games including the
Seminoles’ Orange Bowl game against Miami…named to Sporting
News’ 2003 All-ACC Freshman team…earned his first career start at
Virginia in place of David Castillo who did not start because of an
injury…earned considerable playing time at center as a true freshman
in 2003 as Castillo went down with injuries...played extremely well
during his true freshman season…earned his first career start at center
against Virginia in place of Castillo as the first true freshman to start on
the offensive line in the last 12 years...was a member of an offense that
ranked among the ACC’s top three in scoring offense and total
offense...stepped in for an injured Castillo early against Miami and
played very well...impressed coaches with his intensity for a first-year
player.

High School:  Graduated from Bolles in 2003…rated a four star
player by Rivals.com and was the eighth highest rated offensive guard
in the country...an all-state first team and All-First Coast selection as
a junior and senior…voted one of Florida’s Super 75 by the Florida
Times-Union...rated one of Rivals.com Southeast Top 100 and Florida
Top 100...one of Florida’s Top 100 according to the Orlando Sentinel...
recorded 108 pancake blocks from his offensive line position as a
senior...a member of the 2002 Class 2A state football champion Bolles’
Bulldogs... played in the 2A state championship game at Doak Campbell
Stadium during his senior season.

Personal:  Born Nov. 2, 1984...major is finance/real
estate...grandfather, Rocco Morabito, won a Pulitzer Prize as a photo
journalist in 1968 at the Florida Times-Union for “The Kiss of Life.”.

At Florida State:  Walk-on linebacker who saw the majority of
his playing time in 2005 on special teams...will open the spring as the
back-up to Lawrence Timmons at strongside linebacker...a former
member of the U.S. Navy...spent almost 18 months serving his country
in the war in Iraq…graduated from Tallahassee Community College
before enrolling at Florida State in the spring of 2005.

Junior Year (2005):  Played in 11 of 13 games, including each of
the last 10…saw action as a reserve linebacker and as a member of the
punt team, punt block team and kickoff coverage team.

High School:  Graduated from Tampa Chamberlain High School
in 1998…lettered in football (free safety) and track (400) as a senior
…helped lead Chamberlain to the district title in 1997.

Personal:  Born August 16, 1980…major is exercise science…two
sisters (Dorothy Franklin and Tiffany Franklin) are currently serving
in the U.S. Navy.

JOHN FRADY
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At Florida State:  Redshirt sophomore who will back up Geno
Hayes at weakside linebacker...saw action mainly on special teams
coverage units in 2005…played high school football at national power
Tallahassee Lincoln, which has turned out recent FSU standouts and
NFL Draft picks Antonio Cromartie, Pat Watkins and Craphonso
Thorpe.

Freshman Year (2005):  Played in a total of nine games,
primarily on special teams…saw limited action as a reserve on a
talented FSU linebacking unit…played in the last eight games, includ-
ing the ACC Championship game and the Orange Bowl...registered his
only two tackles of the season against The Citadel, including half a
tackle for loss...served as the third team weakside linebacker for most
the year.

2004:  Redshirted.
High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 9 rated

outside linebacker in the nation…named to the Tallahassee Democrat
Sunshine 75…as a senior he had 135 tackles, five tackles for loss, three
sacks and three fumble recoveries…earned first team all-state honors
for class 4A…had 106 tackles, 14 tackles for loss, three sacks and four
fumble recoveries during his junior season…a member of team Florida
in the California-Florida Bowl, where he tallied eight tackles as team
Florida beat team California 24-22…has the speed to play sideline to
sideline…has been timed at 4.50 in the 40…picked Florida State over
Auburn, Tennessee and Nebraska.

Personal:  A social science major…born on August 17, 1985.

At Florida State:  Competing for the starting job at punter this
fall...served as team’s kickoff specialist in second half of the 2005
season and will likely handle those responsibilities again this year...also
competing with Louisville transfer Brent Moody for the punting job
and Gary Cismesia for the starting spot as placekicker…has a strong
leg and grew up as a soccer player.

Freshman Year (2005):  Saw his playing time as the kickoff
specialist over the last six games of his true freshman season…opponents
had an average starting position of their own 24-yard line after his
kickoffs...only twice has a team assumed possession beyond their own
40-yard line after one of his kicks...made a touchdown saving solo

tackle of Maryland’s Jo Jo Walker at the 38-yard line after a 60-yard
return...totaled five touchbacks in 26 attemtps...had two touchbacks in
the ACC Championship against Virginia Tech and two in the Orange
Bowl vs. Penn State.

High School:  A first team USA Today All-American…named a three-
star player by Rivals.com and the nation’s No. 3 ranked kicker…member
of the CaliFlorida All-Star team…kicked a 50-yard field goal in the
CaliFlorida game…kicked a state record 65-yard field goal as a
senior…during his senior season he kicked three field goals over 55 yards
(57, 64, 65)…had a 67-yard field goal negated by a penalty…36-of-38
kickoffs were touchbacks…as a punter averaged over 42 yards per kick his
senior year…his high school coach, Charlie Armstrong, is the son of Florida
State’s first baseball coach...chose Florida State over Florida, UCF and
Southern Miss.

Personal:  Born April 9, 1987 in Arbroath, Scotland…majoring
in business…son of Mark and Brenda Gano.

At Florida State:  Opens fall drills behind Tony Carter at field
corner...speedy cornerback who will see plenty of playing time in
2006…gained valuable experience last year as a true freshman, substi-
tuting in as a nickel corner during the second half of the season…a
member of FSU’s 2006 National Outdoor Championship track team
…earned All-America status in the 200…one of two defensive backs
form the state of New Jersey (Myron Rolle).

Freshman Year (2005):  Appeared in 11 games as a true
freshman in 2005, totaling 16 tackles, while registering a sack, a forced
fumble, and a pass break-up...his 12 solo tackles ranked first among
true freshman and his 16 total tackles are third only to Derek Nicholson
and Geno Hayes...had a career-high six tackles (five solo) and one sack
against Duke...had four solo tackles and a forced fumble against Wake
Forest.

High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and No. 85 overall
player in the nation…ranked the No. 5 player in the state of New Jersey
by Rivals.com…the No. 4 overall player in New Jersey according to
Superprep magazine…the No. 16 defensive back nationally by Super-
prep…a speedy corner with great cover skills…played in the Army
All-American game…had three interceptions and 50 tackles as a
senior…as a junior, he tallied 45 tackles and had four interceptions two
of which were returned for touchdowns…chose Florida State over
Georgia, Colorado and Oklahoma.

Personal:  Born September 29, 1986…a business major.

GARVIN’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 12 4 16 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
CAREER 12 4 16 1 1 1 1 0 0 0

GARVIN’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles ............................................................. 6 vs. Duke, 2005
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At Florida State:  Redshirt junior who will push Gary Cismesia
and Graham Gano for the placekicking duties…a hamstring injury
limited his participation in the spring…converted on his only extra
point attempt last season.

Sophomore Year (2005):  Saw action in one game, handling a
kickoff and connecting on his only extra point against The Citadel.

Freshman Year (2004):  Member of the team but did not see
game action.

2003:  A redshirt season…enrolled at Florida State during the
spring of 2003 after graduating high school a semester early.

High School:  Graduated from Coffee County High School in
December of 2003…a three star player by Rivals.com and named one
of Georgia’s Top 50 players…was rated the best kicker in the country
…recorded 15 career field goals over 40 yards…as a senior, connected
on 14-of-18 field attempts and was a perfect 17-of-17 on points after
touchdown tries…in 2002, he kicked nine field goals over 40 yards,
including a career-long 54 yard field goal…is a three-time all-region
selection as a placekicker.

Personal:  Born March 29, 1984…major is exercise science.

At Florida State:  True sophomore who should see increased
playing time at wide receiver this season…could also see action at punt
returner...played in eight games in his rookie year at FSU…third on the
depth chart behind Chris Davis and Greg Carr.

Freshman Year (2005):  One of six true freshmen to appear on
offense in 2005...appeared in eight contests, catching four passes for 30
yards...had two catches against Wake Forest and Duke, hauling in a
season-long 12-yard reception against the Demon Deacons.

High School:  A three-star player by Rivals.com…made first
team all-county large school football team according to the Ft. Lauder-
dale Sun-Sentinel…totaled 41 receptions for 524 yards and seven
touchdowns as senior...returned 26 punts for 358 yards and two
touchdowns and returned eight kicks for 269 yards…recorded three
receptions for 26 yards in a loss to Lakeland in the state championship
game…chose Florida State over Auburn and NC State.

Personal:  Born December 30, 1987…enrolled in FSU’s under-
graduate studies program.

GOODMAN’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR REC YARDS AVG TD LONG
2005 4 30 7.5 0 12
CAREER 4 30 7.5 0 12

At Florida State: Redshirt freshman slated to take over as the
starter at tight end…has yet to play in a game at Florida State…named
the Most Improved tight end by the coaching staff following spring
practice…good blocker who has worked on improving his receiving
skills over his first year at FSU.

2005:  Redshirted behind three senior tight ends (Matt Henshaw,
Donnie Carter & Matt Root).

High School:  A two-star player by Rivals.com…was named to
the All-Big Bend team…known as a tremendous blocker who aver-
aged six pancakes per game…helped lead Madison County to the 2A
state championship game…joins prep teammate Geno Hayes at Florida
State…chose Florida State over South Florida.

Personal:  Born November 25, 1987…has not yet decided on a
major.

At Florida State:  True sophomore who contributed at defensive
tackle in his first year at FSU…competing for playing time behind Andre
Fluellen at tackle...stepped in for an injured Fluellen and earned his first
career start against The Citadel…gives Coach Odell Haggins depth on the
interior which will give him the luxury of substituting regularly.

Freshman Year (2005):  Appeared in 10 games in 2005, starting
against The Citadel...totaled 10 tackles and one quarterback hurry on the
season...recorded five tackles in his only start, including 1.5 for loss against
The Citadel...only true freshman to earn a start on defense last year.

High School:  Late signee who added much needed depth at
defensive tackle…played four years of varsity at Bradford High
School and helped lead his team to the state semifinals in each of his
last three years…named the Gainesville Sun Player of the Year as a
senior…a first team all-state and all-area selection following his junior
and senior seasons…participated in the California-Florida Bowl with
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several members of FSU’s 2005 signing class…the Class 2A Mr.
Football runner-up as a senior…totaled 131 tackles, 21 tackle for loss,
12 sacks and forced 11 fumbles and was named the Florida Class 2A
Mr. Football runner-up during his senior year…reported high school
40-yard dash time of 4.95 in the 40 with a bench press of 325 and a squat
of 425…also considered Georgia, Tennessee, Iowa and Florida before
selecting Florida State.

Personal:  Born June 21, 1987…enrolled in FSU’s undergraduate
studies program.

GUION’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 3 7 10 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAREER 3 7 10 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0

GUION’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................................ 1
Tackles ................................................... 5 vs. The Citadel, 2005
Tackles for Loss .................................. 1.5 vs. The Citadel, 2005

At Florida State:  Former walk-on granted a scholarship in 2005
by the coaching staff...will push for playing time at receiver and special
teams this fall...contributed on special teams last year, appearing on
kickoff return and kickoff coverage units…given the offense’s Big
Hitter award by the coaches following the spring of 2006…led all
receivers in the spring game with four catches for 68 yards, including
a 49-yard touchdown reception…listed third on the depth chart behind
Chris Davis and Greg Carr.

Junior Year (2005):  Played in 11 games, including the ACC
Championship and the Orange Bowl…had three tackles on special
teams but did not have a reception.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Played in 10 games including the
Seminoles’ victory over West Virginia in the Gator Bowl…appearance
in the Gator Bowl was his first in a bowl…caught a career-high two
passes in the Seminoles’ victory over Duke…both receptions came on
consecutive plays in the fourth quarter against the Blue Devils…first
reception went for six yards and the second for no gain…had one
assisted tackle against Duke — the first of his career.

Freshman Year (2003):  Played in one game and caught one
pass…first career reception was for nine yards in the Seminoles’
victory over Duke.

2002:  Redshirted as a walk-on wide receiver.
High School:  Graduated from Plant City High School in 2002…

earned all-conference first-team honors and named the Most Valuable
Player of his team as a senior…played in the Hillsborough County All-
Star game following his senior season…had 58 catches for nearly 700
yards his senior season…led the team in receptions each of his three
seasons on the varsity team…earned three varsity letters as a starter in

football, basketball and baseball....attended the same high school as
teammate Joslin Shaw.

Personal:  Born on Feb. 9, 1984…major is finance.

At Florida State:  True sophomore listed as the first team
weakside linebacker as preseason practice begins...one of two true
freshmen to play in all 13 games a year ago…saw action as a reserve
linebacker and on special teams…one of the nation’s most heavily
recruited linebackers out of Madison County High School…great
speed makes him a perfect fit for the weakside spot at Florida State.

Freshman Year (2005):  Joined fellow linebacker Derek Nicholson
as one of two true freshmen to have appeared in all 13 games in 2005
...notched 17 (13 solo) tackles, broke up one pass, and had two
quarterback hurries...played mostly on special teams but also saw time
as a substitute at weakside linebacker...tallied a career-high three
tackles at Clemson and scored Florida State’s only touchdown of the
game, recovering a blocked punt in the endzone...tied that career-high
with three solo stops in the Orange Bowl vs. Penn State.

High School: The No. 3 linebacker in the country according to
Tom Lemming of ESPN.com…a four-star player by Rivals.com…rated
No. 36 overall player in the country and the No. 3 rated outside
linebacker…rated the No. 5 player in Florida by Rivals.com…rated the
No. 7 player in Florida according to Superprep…a second team All
USA Today football team…a first team Parade All-American…played
in the CaliFlorida All-star game…tackled a California player on the
last play of the game to help hold the Florida team to victory…led the
Florida team in tackle with six and had three tackles for loss…as a
senior had 124 stops with 27 for loss and 11 sacks…joins teammate
Charlie Graham at Florida State…chose Florida State over Tennessee
and Clemson.

Personal:  Born August 10, 1987…has not yet decided on a
major.

HAYES’ CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 13 4 17 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
CAREER 13 4 17 0 0 1 0 1 0 1

HAYES’ CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................................ 0
Tackles ..................................................... 3 vs. Penn State, 2006
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At Florida State:  Senior who will open the season as the starter at left
tackle...selected to the All-ACC preseason second team by The Sporting
News…also named to the conference’s preseason second team by Athlon
Sports…started the final two games of the 2005 season at left tackle when
Cory Niblock was lost for the year with a knee injury...received his first start
since 2004 Orange Bowl when he opened the game at left tackle in the ACC
Championship Game against Virginia Tech...got high praise from the
coaching staff after an impressive performance against a very talented
Virginia Tech defensive line...saw playing time in all 13 contests last
season...also got the starting nod in the Orange Bowl against Penn State
…named the Most Dependable offensive lineman following 2006 spring
drills…spent the off-season working out with teammate Jacky Claude, who
starts next to him at left guard.

Junior Year (2005):  Moved into the starting lineup in the final two
games of the season and played extremely well…saw action in all 13 games,
on special teams and at tackle…stayed healthy during the spring of 2005 and
gained valuable experience while most of his offensive line mates missed
all or most of the spring drills while recovering from injuries.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Played in all 12 of Florida State’s games
as he served as a back-up to All-America and 2005 NFL first round draft
choice Alex Barron…earned playing time as a reserved offensive tackle and
on special teams as a member of the kicking units…saw time in practice as
a blocking tight end in situational offensive formations…also earned
practice playing time at the tight tackle position late in the season after an
injury to Ray Willis just before the Gator Bowl.

Freshman Year (2003):  Saw action in 11 of Florida State’s 12 games
and earned the first starting assignment of his career in the Orange Bowl
against Miami in place of Alex Barron…earned most of his playing time in
the field goal and extra point units…played his way into the lineup with

exercise and diet and lost 25 pounds off of his massive frame which made
him a more agile athlete…worked on the line for an offense that finished
second in the ACC in scoring, third in pass offense, third in total offense,
fourth in passing efficiency…one of only five true freshmen to see playing
time in 2003.

High School:  Graduated from Lehigh in 2002…rated a three-star
player by Rivals.com and one of the top 40 rated offensive guards in the
country...one of Florida’s Top 100 according to the Orlando Sentinel...earned
all-district, all-region and all-county honors as a senior in leading his team
to an 8-3 record…sat out his junior season after transferring from Bishop
Verot High School...averaged a double-double of 14 points and 11 rebounds
as a member of the Lehigh boy’s basketball team

Personal:  Born Oct. 29, 1984...a social science major.

At Florida State:  Enters fall practice No. 1 on the depth chart at
rover...must hold off talented freshman Myron Rolle for starting
honors…former walk-on awarded a scholarship by the coaching staff
during his sophomore season...a special teams standout who played in
all 13 games in 2005 and recorded double-digit tackles (12) for the
second consecutive season...blocked a punt in the fourth quarter vs. NC
State last season.

Junior Year (2005):  Backed-up Kyler Hall at the rover position
…played in all 13 games…had a season-high three tackles and blocked
a punt to set up a field goal against NC State…finished the season with
12 tackles…was named the Top Non-Scholarship player for defense
following spring practice.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Recorded a career-high six tackles
against Duke…finished the season with 13 total tackles…saw the
majority of his playing time on special teams…added three tackles
against North Carolina.

Freshman Year (2003):  Redshirted.
High School:  Graduated from Tarpon Springs High School in

2003… played on the varsity team all four years…a quarterback and
safety as a freshman, sophomore and junior…played running back and
safety as a senior…earned all-conference and all-county as a senior…led
his team to the state championship playoffs in his sophomore and junior
seasons.

Personal:  Born July 15, 1985…majoring in social science.

HOULLIS’ CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2004 6 7 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 4 8 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAREER 10 15 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

HOULLIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................................ 0
Tackles ............................................................. 6 vs. Duke, 2004
Blocked kicks ................................... 1 (punt) vs. NC State, 2005

MARIO HENDERSON
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At Florida State:  Redshirt sophomore listed third on the depth chart
at defensive tackle behind Andre Fluellen and Letroy Guion…saw action
in his first participating season last year and recorded three tackles…should
see playing time as FSU coaches substitute regularly on defense.

Freshman Year (2005):  Appeared in six of the Seminoles’ 13 games
in 2005 as a reserve on the defensive line...totaled three tackles on the season
...had a career-high two stops vs. The Citadel…other tackle came against
Syracuse…saw playing time in the victory over Virginia Tech in the ACC
Championship game…recorded three tackles in the spring game.

2004:  Redshirted along with 14 others in his class.
High School:  A five-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 10 rated

defensive tackle in the nation...USA Today second-team defense All-
American...regarded as the top defensive tackle in the state of Florida...earned
all-league, all-area and all-state honors while racking up 80 tackles and five
sacks his senior season...as a junior, he earned all-league, all-area and all-
state honors...totaled 69 tackles, including 49 unassisted, 15 tackles for loss
and 11 sacks...has been timed at 4.80 in the 40...was a starter for the East
squad in the 2004 U.S. Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio,
TX...picked FSU over Miami, Georgia and NC State.

Personal:  A social science major…born November 21, 1985…his
father, Aaron Sr., was a first round draft pick of the Pittsburgh Steelers and
played nine seasons in the NFL...cousin, Brandon Meriweather, plays
football for the Miami Hurricanes.

At Florida State:  Walk-on quarterback entering his senior season…saw
a good deal of playing time in the spring with Xavier Lee sidelined
…completed 2-of-4 passes for 54 yards in the spring game…totals included
a 49-yard touchdown pass to Robert Hallback.

Junior Year (2005):  Played in three games…saw action vs. Wake
Forest, Syracuse and Duke.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Saw action in three games vs. North
Carolina, UAB and Duke.

Freshman Year 2003:  Sat out after transferring from Florida Atlantic
…practiced with the team and learned the system.

2002:  Redshirted in his first season at Florida Atlantic.
High School:  Graduated from Archbishop Carroll in 2002…lettered

three years as a quarterback, starting all three years…named all-county as

a junior…team captain during junior and senior seasons.
Personal:  Born January 27, 1984…majoring in finance and manage-

ment…scheduled to graduate in spring of 2007…father, Tommy Sr., was
a swimmer at the University of Miami.

At Florida State:  Junior who made the move from defensive end back
to middle linebacker this spring...redshirted in 2005 after playing in just
three of FSU’s first five games (Citadel, Syraucse, Wake Forest)…slowed
by injuries in the spring and will use August practices to make his push up
the depth chart at middle linebacker.

2005:  Redshirted.
High School/Community College:  The only junior in FSU’s 2005

signing class…spent two years at Jones Community College after an
outstanding prep career at Daytona Beach Seabreeze High School…totaled
80 tackles, six forced fumbles, four fumble recoveries, three interceptions
and nine sacks as a linebacker at Jones last year as a sophomore…earned
first team 2004 NJCAA All-America honors and was named the team’s
defensive MVP as a sophomore…played defensive end as a freshman at
Jones and recorded 35 tackles, 10 sacks, two forced fumbles and a fumble
recovery for a TD…a 2003 honorable mention NJCAA All-American…
regarded by most publications as one of the top two junior college
linebackers nationally…graduated with AA degree from Jones in Decem-
ber 2004 in order to enroll early at Florida State…a three-star player by
Rivals.com as a high school senior…piled up 150 tackles with six sacks
in his final year at Seabreeze as he helped the team to a 10-1 record…earned
first team all-state honors…missed his junior year after he tore the ACL in
his right knee in the first play of the first game…selected FSU over Florida
out of high school and picked the Seminoles over Texas, Oklahoma and
Georgia out of junior college.

Personal:  September 21, 1983…majoring in social science…his
brother and roommate is quarterback Xavier Lee.

At Florida State:  Listed third on the depth chart at free safety behind
Roger Williams and Darius McClure…can also play corner-back…played
in 10 games last season, mainly on special teams…a transfer from
Tennessee Tech University who will compete for playing time in the
defensive backfield…enrolled at Florida State during the spring of 2003.
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Sophomore Year (2005):  Saw action in 10 games as a member of the
special teams and as a back-up defensive back…had three total tackles on
the year…forced a fumble against Syracuse and recovered a fumble in the
win over The Citadel.

2004:  Missed season with an injury.
2003:  A redshirt season after transferring from Tennessee Tech.
At Tennessee Tech:  Played in eight games as a running back for the

Golden Eagles…gained 59 yards on 23 carries as a running back for 2.6
yards per carry average…also caught three passes and returned one kickoff
for 15 yards…scored his first career touchdown against Valparaiso on a
four-yard rush during a 62-10 Tennessee Tech victory on Sept. 21.

High School:  Graduated from Madison County High School in
2002…played both cornerback and running back as a prep standout…lettered
four years in football and track and field and earned all-state honors in both
sports…led Madison to a 12-2 record in 2002 as a senior…totaled 89
tackles, six interceptions, and six blocked kicks (four punts and two field
goals)…blocked a total of 12 kicks in his final three years as a member of
the Madison varsity…competed in the FHSAA weightlifting champion-
ships during his senior season…also competed in the long jump and the 110
meter hurdles at the FHSAA track and field championship during his senior
season.

Personal:  Born Dec. 12, 1983…first name is pronounced Michael
…majoring in education.

At Florida State:  Walked on and saw immediate playing time as
a true freshman in 2005…saw action mainly on special teams…begins
preseason camp listed behind Anthony Houllis and Myron Rolle at

rover…named the defense’s Top Non-Scholarship Player by the
coaches at the end of spring drills.

Freshman Year (2005):  Played in 11 games as a true freshman…a
reserved defensive back while also seeing time on every special teams
unit except kickoff return…had three tackles vs. Duke…totaled two
tackles and picked up a fumble vs. The Citadel.

High School:  Graduated in 2004…was a three-year varsity letter-
man in football…earned All-Dade honorable mention as a senior…led
team in sacks all three years as an outside linebacker…won district and
regional titles during senior season…also lettered in track and wres-
tling as a junior and senior.

Personal:  Born May 9, 1986…plans to major in business
entrepreneurship.

At Florida State:  Teams with Drew Weatherford to give FSU
the No. 1 rated quarterbacks in the ACC according to Athlon Sports
…missed spring drills following off-season shoulder surgery and
enters fall camp second on the depth chart…should have shoulder
close to 100 percent when practice resumes in August...has all the
tools to be an outstanding quarterback with a strong arm as well as
size and speed.

Freshman Year (2005):  Saw action in seven games in 2005
as the back-up to Weatherford...scored his first career rushing
touchdown (24 yards) vs. The Citadel...went 10-of-17 for 100 yards
with two touchdown passes against Duke...threw for a career-high
162 yards in a 38-14 win over Syracuse...75-yard pass vs. Syracuse
marked FSU’s longest play from scrimmage...split the award for
most improved quarterback with Weatherford following spring
practice in 2005.

2005:  Redshirted.
High School: Graduated from Seabreeze High School in

2004…rated a five-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 1 rated dual
threat quarterback in the nation…named to the Superprep Elite 50
…PrepStar Top 100 Dream Team member…regarded by some as the
top quarterback prospect in the country…holds Florida’s all-time
record for passing yards (9,082), completions (549) and touchdowns
(98)…named Florida’s Mr. Football for 2003…earned all-state first-
team and 3A Player of the Year honors for the second consecutive
season…in 10 games during the 2003 season he rushed for 567 yards
on 104 carries with 10 TDs…was 198-for-361 (54 percent) for 3,133
yards, 37 touchdowns and only seven interceptions…was named all-
state first-team as a junior and was named 3A Player of the Year for the
first of two times during his career…rushed for 461 yards and 13
touchdowns and was 188-for-304 (62 percent) passing for 3,075 yards
with 33 touchdowns and 10 interceptions…was a member of the East
Squad in the U.S. Army All-American Bowl played on January 3, 2004
in San Antonio, Tex.

Personal:  A social science major…born January 9, 1986…brother,
Anthony Kelly, is a linebacker for the Seminoles…father, Willie Lee,
played in the NFL for the Kansas City Chiefs.

XAVIER LEE
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LEE’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR ATT COMP INT PCT YDS TD LONG
2005 57 27 1 .474 466 3 75
CAREER 57 27 1 .474 466 3 75

LEE’S CAREER HIGHS
PASSING
Yards ...................................................... 162 vs. Syracuse, 2005
Attempts ......................................................... 17 vs. Duke, 2005
Completions ................................................... 10 vs. Duke, 2005
Long ......................................................... 75 vs. Syracuse, 2005
Touchdowns ..................................................... 2 vs. Duke, 2005
Interceptions ........................................... 1 vs. The Citadel, 2005

RUSHING
Yards .............................................................. 42 vs. Duke, 2005
Carries .......................................................... 5 at Clemson, 2005
Touchdowns ........................ 1, twice, last vs. Wake Forest, 2005

At Florida State:  Redshirt freshman cornerback who put himself
in position for playing time with an outstanding offseason…will back
up Tony Carter and Michael Ray Garvin at field corner at the start of
preseason practice…honored as the Most Improved Defensive Back
by the coaching staff at the conclusion of spring drills.

2005:  Redshirted.
High School:  A three-star player and the No. 40 corner in the

country according to Rivals.com…a first team Class 4A all-state
selection...joined at Florida State by high school teammate Russell
Ball…totaled 37 tackles, two interceptions (one returned for a touch-
down), 12 pass break-ups and 3 blocked kicks as a senior…allowed
only two completions all season…was on the West Squad of the Army
All-Star game…chose Florida State over Oklahoma, TCU and Kansas.

Personal:  Born April 10, 1987…a sport management major.

At Florida State:  Could see time at either safety position...begins
fall practice No. 2 at free safety behind Roger Williams…stood out on

special teams in his first participating season in 2005...blocked a punt
against Boston College in FSU’s 28-17 victory…played in all 13
games as a redshirt freshman last season.

Freshman Year (2005):  Tallied 14 tackles (five solo) on
different coverage units and as a reserve at safety...saw action in all 13
games…blocked a punt at Boston College...had a season-high three
tackles twice in games against The Citadel and Wake Forest…added
two stops at Virginia…recorded two tackles during the spring game.

2004:  Redshirted along with 14 others in his class.
High School:  A three-star player by Rivals.com and the No. 36

rated cornerback in the county...as a senior he had 49 tackles, one INT
and three forced fumbles...also returned three punts for TDs and
blocked a FG for a TD...on offense, he rushed for 265 yards on 12
carries and had three TDs...caught four passes for 104 yards and 1
TD...is a hard hitting safety who can run extremely well...has been
timed at 4.50 in the 40...picked Florida State over Auburn.

Personal:  Born June 3, 1986…majoring in social science.

MCCLURE’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2004           Redshirted
2005 5 9 14 0 0 0 0 0        0     0
CAREER 5 9 14 0 0 0 0 0        0     0

MCCLURE’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................................ 0
Tackles ................................. 3, twice, last vs.Wake Forest, 2005
Blocked kicks .......................... 1 (punt) at Boston College, 2005

At Florida State:  Talented true freshman who made an impact on
defense in 2005...a converted linebacker, Moffett played in 11 games at
defensive end during his first collegiate season…excels as a pass rusher and
had two sacks (one vs. Miami) in 2005…had two tackles in the ACC
Championship game vs. Virginia Tech including one for loss.

Freshman Year (2005):  Played in 11 games as a true
freshman…recorded nine tackles, three for loss, two sacks, and two QB
hurries backing up veteran ends Kamerion Wimbley and Darrell
Burston...became a fixture on defensive coordinator Mickey Andrews’
vaunted goal line front that preserved two victories by holding Miami and
Boston College scoreless after starting first and goal from the Florida State
two…had one sack in the opener against Miami and a half sack against
Syracuse and Virginia Tech.

High School:  A four-star player by Rivals.com and No. 15 ranked
outside linebacker in the country…the No. 13 rated defensive end nationally
according to Tom Lemming of ESPN.com…had 150 tackles, eight sacks
and five forced fumbles as a senior...as a junior defensive end, he had 100
tackles and 16 sacks…outstanding athlete with a reported 40-yard dash time
of 4.55…chose Florida State over Miami, Oklahoma and Georgia.

Personal:  Born August 11, 1987…a political science major.
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MOFFETT’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR UT AT TT TFL QS PBU FC FR INT TD
2005 2 7 9 3.0 2 0 0 0 0 0
CAREER 2 7 9 3.0 2 0 0 0 0 0

MOFFETT’S CAREER HIGHS
Starts ........................................................................................ 0
Tackles ..................... 2, three times, last vs. Virginia Tech, 2005
Tackles for loss .................. 1, twice, last vs. Virginia Tech, 2005
Sacks ............................................................. 1, vs. Miami, 2005

At Florida State:  Junior left-footed punter who transferred to Florida
State a year ago after spending his first two years at Louisville…attended
nearby Lincoln High School in Tallahassee…will battle Graham Gano for
the starting job at punter…worked as the holder in the spring and will likely
continue in that capacity in the fall.

2005:  Redshirted.
Sophomore Year (2004 at Louisville):  Punted in 11 games...

averaged 40.8 yards per punt and ranked sixth in Conference USA...tied a
career-long of 55yards against Kentucky...averaged 51.0 yards per punt in
that same contest...punted a season-best five times against Miami...averaged
43.5 yards per punt against North Carolina.

Freshman Year (2003 at Louisville):  Took over the punting chores
for good during the Syracuse game...punted 51 times for a 39.6 average
...placed 12 punts inside the 20-yard line...had five punts of 50 or more
yards... made his collegiate debut against Syracuse...punted three times for
a career-best 47.3 average, including a career-long of 55 yards...kicked a
career-high eight times against USF...had a 41.5 average versus East
Carolina and a 41.3 average against Cincinnati.

High School:  Rated among the top punters in the nation...two-year
starter for a Lincoln squad which lost only two games during his career
...averaged 43.6 yards on 37 punts as a senior, placing 19 inside the 20-yard-
line and nine inside the 10...averaged 42.7 yardson 43 punts as a junior,
placing 12 kicks inside the 10-yard-line to help lead Lincoln to the 4A state
title and a No. 15 national ranking in the final USA Today prep poll... named
first team All-Big Bend Area, first team all-district and second team all-state
as a senior while also earning honorable mention Punter of the Year honors
by Kicking.com...participated in the CaliFlorida All-Star game…posted a
3.7 GPA during his prep career.

Personal:  Born December 11, 1984.

MOODY’S CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR NO YDS AVG LONG I20 TB FC BLK
2003 51 2018 39.6 55 12 4 5 0
2004 26 1062 40.8 55 5 2 1 0
CAREER 77 3080 40.0 55 17 6 6 0

At Florida State:  Senior who is the most experienced lineman on
the roster with 21 career starts…a preseason Street & Smith’s honor-
able mention All-American…missed spring practice after knee sur-
gery but is expected to be 100 percent when preseason drills begin in
August...will open practice as the co-starter at right guard with David
Overmyer…moved from guard (freshman and sophomore years) to
left tackle and started the first 10 games of 2005...went down with a
season-ending knee injury at Clemson last season…ability to play both
guard and tackle gives line coach Mark McHale the opportunity to
juggle the lineup…hard-nosed player who is equally talented in run
and pass blocking.

Junior Year (2005):  Took over the left tackle position vacated
by All-American and first round NFL draft selection Alex Barron…
Niblock’s pass protection was key in the Seminoles leading the ACC
in passing offense with a freshman quarterback…played in and started
the first 10 games of the year before being sidelined by the knee injury
at Clemson…made the transition to tackle after starting the final 11
games of 2004 at guard when Matt Meinrod was lost for the year...missed
spring practice in 2005 after undergoing successful shoulder surgery
after the Gator Bowl.

Sophomore Year (2004):  Played in all 12 games, while starting
11, including the Seminoles’ Gator Bowl victory over West Virginia…
stepped in for an injured Meinrod at split guard at Miami and started
the final 11 games when Meinrod was lost for the year with a knee
injury during the season opener against Miami…earned his first career
start during the Seminoles victory over UAB in the second game of the
season…a very good run blocker who was a key reason Leon Wash-
ington and Lorenzo Booker averaged better than five yards per
carry…Florida State was one of two teams in the ACC with two backs
that averaged 70+ yards per game rushing…named as the Seminoles’
Most Improved Offensive Player at the team’s annual banquet follow-
ing the 2004 season.

Freshman Year (2003):  Played in all 13 games as a redshirt
freshman...spent the season as the No. 2 split guard behind Matt
Meinrod, who started every game and earned All-ACC honorable
mention...was a member of the field goal and extra point teams...began
the year as a reserve at tackle before moving to guard…named to The
Sporting News All-ACC Freshman Team in 2003.

2002:  A redshirt season.
High School:  Graduated from Nease High School in 2002…a

three-year starter at Nease...recorded 55 pancake blocks as a senior...
anchored an offensive line that led Panthers running back Matt O’Steen
to a 5.8 yards-per-carry average...earned all-state third-team honors...
appeared in the North-South Shrine Bowl All-Star game...also earned
one varsity letter in basketball.

Personal:  Born April 24, 1984…major is criminology…father,
Danny, is a professional comedian.


